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+19129209199 - https://restaurants.applebees.com/ga/savannah-84019.html

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Applebee's Grill from Savannah. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Bella Hoeger likes about Applebee's Grill:
People were so nice. Eating was served immediately and both orders were exactly right, which is amazing

because we made it with several changes. Clean bathroom. Very pleasant people. Definitely recommend this
restaurant. read more. What Bella Hoeger doesn't like about Applebee's Grill:

worst experience ever at applebee. we ordered everything they can eat wings and fries expect better than what
we have. the half of the wings were so hard that we couldn't eat them, the waitress was very unattractive as it

was slow. we waited forever for refilling. we waited so long we paid the bill on the pad at the table and waited for
a box for other meal ordered. read more. Applebee's Grill from Savannah is in demand for its mouth-watering

burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are presented, Besides, the light and healthy menus on
the menu are among the favorite dishes of the customers. Moreover, there are fine American menus, such as

burgers and grilled meat, tasty vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

SENF

SPINAT

BROCCOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

BURGER

SALAD

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-00:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 11:00-01:00
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